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Abstract 16 
The catalytic activity and stability of low-molecular weight chitosan has been evaluated for the 17 
aldol reaction of acetone with 4-nitrobenzaldehyde in water. Crude chitosan, as well as chitosan 18 
in hydrogel or aerogel form were used with varying degrees of deacetylation. Apart from the main 19 
reaction, an accumulation of imines formed from 4-nitrobenzaldehyde occurred in the early stages 20 
of the reaction. This imine acts as an inhibitor of the primary amine sites and is formed until an 21 
equilibrium is reached, after which the catalytic activity remained constant. Chitosan with a degree 22 
of deacetylation (DDA) amounting to 70.4% exhibited a site-time yield of 2.18 ± 0.05 10-5 23 
molproduct molamine
-1 s-1. The site-time yield increased with a decreasing DDA, as a direct result of 24 
an increase in amine pKa. No differences in activity were observed between the crude, hydrogel, 25 
or aerogel forms of chitosan with the same DDA. Recycling in a second batch experiment allowed 26 
reproducing the same performance as in the first experiment. Under continuous-flow conditions, 27 
the activity of chitosan was found to stabilize as a function of time-on-stream, after the imine 28 
formation has equilibrated. Even though the catalytic activity of these chitosan catalysts is found 29 
to be lower than the current state-of-the-art catalysts for the aldol reaction, their stability in an 30 
aqueous environment opens up interesting perspectives for future catalyst development. 31 
 32 
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1 Introduction 38 
 39 
Chitin is one of the most abundant biopolymers in nature, obtained from crab- and shrimp shell 40 
waste, and is composed almost entirely of β-(1-4)-N-acetyl-D-glucosamine units1. Partial 41 
deacetylation of chitin yields a copolymer consisting of both β-(1-4)-N-acetyl-D-glucosamine and 42 
D-glucosamine units, denoted as chitosan, see Figure 1. The primary amines that are made 43 
accessible by deacetylation have proven their use for a variety of applications, e.g., for their 44 
chelating ability in removal of heavy metal ions from aqueous streams2, 3, their biocompatibility 45 
for nanofibrous pH sensors4, and their antibacterial and antifungal properties5, 6. Moreover, they 46 
have also served as catalytic sites for various organic reactions, such as the aldol7-11, nitroaldol10 47 
and knoevenagel reaction7, 10, or for anchoring novel catalytic sites12-14. 48 
  49 
Figure 1: Structure of chitosan, consisting of n β-(1-4)-N-acetyl-D-glucosamine units and 50 
m D-glucosamine units.  51 
This work focuses on the aldol reaction, which is an important carbon-carbon coupling reaction 52 
that has applications in the pharmaceutical industry15, fine-chemical synthesis16, 17, and in the 53 
production of biomass-derived hydrocarbon fuels18, 19. At the commercial scale, these processes 54 
are typically performed in the presence of an organic solvent, while more sustainable solutions 55 
with either water as solvent or solvent-free are being pursued20, 21. Another research focus is the 56 
development of heterogeneous catalysts that can replace the frequently employed homogeneous 57 
catalysts. Related advantages are a reduced energy cost for separating the catalyst from the product 58 
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stream, a longer catalyst lifetime, and reduced equipment corrosion22, 23. Examples of 59 
heterogeneous candidate catalysts for the aldol reaction are solid acid type catalysts, such as 60 
zeolites24, 25, solid bases such as hydrotalcite based materials26, 27, or amine functionalized 61 
mesoporous silica catalyst28-33. In this work, the biopolymer chitosan is evaluated as a potential 62 
heterogeneous catalyst for the aldol reaction. 63 
Both primary and secondary amines on silica catalyze the aldol reaction through an enamine 64 
intermediate32. However, in organic solvents, primary amines form stable imines that inhibit the 65 
catalytic activity. Secondary amines cannot form these imines and are therefore typically found to 66 
exhibit a higher catalytic activity, provided that the access to the amine site is not sterically 67 
hindered34-36. Although, it does appear that this activity order can be reversed when using water as 68 
a solvent due to water shifting the equilibrium away from the inhibiting imine37. For amine 69 
functionalized mesoporous silica catalysts, it has been observed that the residual silanol groups on 70 
the surface of the support act cooperatively with the grafted amines, thereby increasing the 71 
turnover frequency31, 32. More recent work demonstrated that the reusability of these grafted amine 72 
sites could be significantly enhanced if a few percentages of water are added to the aldol reaction 73 
mixture33. However, larger amounts of water lead to hydrolysis of the silica support and 74 
subsequent loss of the active sites33, 38. Hence, improvement of the support stability in an aqueous 75 
environment is an important next step in the development of a stable heterogeneous amine catalyst 76 
for the aldol reaction. Amines immobilized on organic polymers, as is the case in chitosan, thus 77 
present themselves as ideal candidate catalysts. 78 
The mechanism of the often investigated model aldol reaction of acetone with 4-79 
nitrobenzaldehyde, catalyzed by primary amines, is shown in Figure 232, 39. It starts with the 80 
addition of acetone to the primary amine (1) and subsequent formation of a carbinolamine 81 
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intermediate (2). This carbinolamine then dehydrates towards an imine intermediate (3), which is 82 
in equilibrium with its enamine form (4) via an intramolecular proton transfer. The enamine is 83 
sufficiently nucleophilic to bind an incoming 4-nitrobenzaldehyde species and form a new carbon-84 
carbon bond, resulting in the formation of an imine intermediate (5). Hydration of this imine 85 
intermediate (5) yields a carbinolamine (6) that detaches from the active site as the aldol product 86 
(7), thereby restoring the catalytic site (1). A possible side-reaction is the formation of an imine 87 
species originating from 4-nitrobenzaldehyde (8)35, which is represented by the grey arrows in 88 
Figure 2. 89 
 90 
Figure 2: Reaction mechanism for the aldol reaction of acetone with 4-nitrobenzaldehyde on the primary 91 
amines of chitosan catalysts, based on reference 32. 92 
In recent years, the chitosan catalyzed aldol reaction has been extensively investigated using 93 
crude, hydrogel-, or aerogel-based chitosan. Kantam et al.7 reported complete conversion in the 94 
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aldol condensation of 4-nitrobenzaldehyde with acetone with chitosan hydrogels, using dimethyl 95 
sulfoxide (DMSO) as solvent. No conversion was observed when chitosan powder was employed 96 
under the same reaction conditions. Quignard et al.8, 9 were the first to recognize the need of water 97 
as solvent to obtain meaningful conversion levels in the aldol reaction catalyzed by crude chitosan 98 
and chitosan aerogels. They concluded that, when using water as solvent, comparable conversion 99 
levels can be reached with both the hydrogel, aerogel and crude form of chitosan8. Diaz et al.10 100 
were unable to reproduce these conversion levels and highlighted the importance of a meticulous 101 
washing procedure of the chitosan hydrogels to avoid residual hydroxide ions catalyzing the aldol 102 
reaction. Kayser et al.11 reported that chitosan aerogels are catalytically active in the aldol reaction 103 
of furfural and acetone, provided that water is present, and obtained quantitative conversion in 4 104 
hours. Hence, these research groups have already shown that chitosan can be used to obtain a high 105 
total conversion in the aldol reaction, both in its crude, hydro- and aerogel form. However, no 106 
dedicated kinetics or reusability ratio has yet been measured for chitosan as a catalyst in this 107 
reaction. 108 
Meanwhile, it has become clear that the beneficial effect of using water as solvent in the chitosan 109 
catalyzed aldol reaction can be attributed to the molecular structure of chitosan40. Because of the 110 
abundant presence of amino and hydroxyl groups in the polymer chain of both chitin and chitosan, 111 
a hydrogen-bond network is formed between these moieties in an organic solvent, leading to partial 112 
crystallization and poor accessibility of the amine sites on the polymer13. Water can break this 113 
intramolecular hydrogen-bond network, and allows both chitin41 and chitosan to swell13, 42. This 114 
improved accessibility leads to a higher catalytic activity being observed when chitosan is used in 115 
the aqueous aldol reaction8 or when hydrogels are used7. Therefore, in combination with previous 116 
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work performed on the beneficial effect of water on the amine site stability in the aldol reaction33, 117 
35, 37, water will be employed as solvent in this work.  118 
The catalytic activity of chitosan, which is an important feature to evaluate its potential industrial 119 
viability, is evaluated in this work for the first and second run in a batch reactor43. The measured 120 
activity and reusability of chitosan as heterogeneous catalyst in the aldol reaction is then compared 121 
to the existing heterogeneous amine catalysts34. Finally, the long-term stability of chitosan as 122 
catalyst is evaluated in a continuous-flow reactor setup. 123 
  124 
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2 Procedures 125 
2.1 Catalyst synthesis 126 
Crude low-molecular weight chitosan (Sigma Aldrich, low molecular weight = 50000 - 190000 127 
Da, degree of deacetylation ≥ 75%) and crude chitin (Sigma Aldrich, practical grade, coarse flakes, 128 
from shrimp shells) were used as received without further purification. The hydrogel form was 129 
synthesized by first dissolving five grams of low molecular weight chitosan powder in 200 mL of 130 
an acetic-acid solution (50 mM in water) and stirring for 24 hours. The resulting solution was then 131 
added dropwise into a 4 M NaOH-solution with a syringe equipped with a needle (ø 0,08 mm) 132 
leading to hydrogels with a diameter of ± 2 mm. After 10 hours of hardening, the formed hydrogels 133 
were filtered on a Buchner filter and washed with double deionized water. For the complete 134 
removal of the entrapped NaOH, the hydrogels were placed in 1 L double deionized water and 135 
gently stirred at 60 rpm for 4 hours before being filtered off. This washing step was repeated until 136 
the pH-value of the washing water was neutral and then, to ensure no NaOH remained entrapped 137 
in the pores10, this was repeated three more times. To determine the water content in the hydrogels, 138 
part of the hydrogel beads were dried overnight at 120 °C and the correspondingly obtained dry 139 
mass was then compared to the wet mass. Aerogels were prepared by freezing the hydrogels to -140 
80 °C and then placing them for 24 hours in a freeze-dryer (Alpha 1-2 LDplus), operating at 0.12 141 
mbar.  142 
Chitosan with different degrees-of-deacetylation was synthesized according to literature44. The 143 
coarse chitin flakes were first pulverized, after which they were immersed in a 12.5 M NaOH-144 
solution, employing a volumetric solid-to-solvent ratio of 1:5, at 100 °C. The reaction times were 145 
varied between 2 and 24 hours to obtain a range of deacetylation degrees. To completely remove 146 
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all residual NaOH, the same washing procedure as described above for the hydrogels was applied. 147 
Afterwards, the chitosan was dried at 70 °C for 24 hours. 148 
2.2  Catalyst characterization 149 
Elemental CHN analysis was used to quantify the degree-of-deacetylation (DDA) of the chitosan 150 
samples, as it is one of the few accurate methods that are applicable in the full deacetylation 151 
range45-47. These experiments were performed on a Thermo Flash 2000 elemental analyzer. The 152 
DDA was calculated from the carbon/nitrogen ratio (C/N), which varies from 5.145 in completely 153 
deacetylated chitosan (C6H11O4N) to 6.861 in fully acetylated chitin (C8H13O5N), according to 154 
formula (1). 155 
DDA = 1 − (
C
𝑁⁄ − 5.145
6.861 − 5.145
) (1) 
Infrared spectroscopy on crude chitosan and spent chitosan was performed on a Tensor II 156 
(Bruker). Background correction was performed with KBr (Sigma-Aldrich, FR-IR grade, >99%). 157 
The sample was measured between 600 cm-1 and 4000 cm-1. Before analysis, the spent chitosan 158 
was washed and filtered twice using 1 L of double deionized water, to remove products and 159 
unreacted reagents. 160 
Repeat CHN characterizations have indicated that the experimental error, calculated as the 95% 161 
confidence interval, was below 4%. 162 
  163 
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2.3  Performance evaluation  164 
The aqueous aldol reaction of acetone (99.6%, Acros) with 4 nitrobenzaldehyde (99%, Acros), 165 
yielding 4-hydroxy-4-(4-nitrophenyl)butan-2-one as aldol adduct and 4-(4-nitrophenyl)-3-buten-166 
2-one as enone product, was selected as the model reaction, see Scheme 1. Two batch reactors 167 
have been used to measure the kinetics of this reaction, i.e., a Parr reactor and a glass flask. 168 
Consecutive batch experiments with recycled chitosan were performed for the hydrogel and 169 
aerogel type. No recycle experiments were performed with crude chitosan as a catalyst, because 170 
of difficulties in filtering the fine powder. Instead, the catalytic stability of crude chitosan was 171 
evaluated in a packed-bed continuous-flow reactor. 172 
 173 
Scheme 1. Aldol condensation of acetone and 4-nitrobenzaldehyde towards the primary aldol product 4-174 
hydroxy-4-(4-nitrophenyl)butan-2-one, and subsequent dehydration to the secondary enone product 4-(4-175 
nitrophenyl)-3-buten-2-one. 176 
A limited, non-heterogeneously catalyzed conversion of 4-nitrobenzaldehyde towards the aldol 177 
reaction products occurred when using water as solvent, as displayed in Figure 1S in the 178 
Supporting Information. This has also been observed by other research groups48, 49. In this work, 179 
the amount of catalyst is determined such that the obtained yields are always significantly higher 180 
than this background reaction in water. 181 
 182 
2.3.1 Batch reactor 183 
The detailed procedure for operating the Parr® 4560 mini reactor has been reported previously33 184 
and is briefly summarized here. The reactor was first loaded with 0.26 g crude chitosan, 55.0 g 185 
water as solvent (double deionized, Milli-Q®), and 0.25 g methyl 4-nitrobenzoate (> 99%, Sigma-186 
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Aldrich) as internal standard. This mixture was then heated to 55 °C, under constant stirring at 400 187 
rpm. Acetone (45 g) was separately heated to 55 °C, and was then used to dissolve 0.45 g 4-188 
nitrobenzaldehyde immediately before injecting in the reactor. The temperature in the reactor was 189 
maintained at 55 °C using a PID-controller (CAL 9500P), with a thermocouple inside the reactor 190 
vessel. This PID controller steered both an electrical heating jacket as well as a cooling unit for an 191 
adequate temperature control. The time of injection of the acetone/4-nitrobenzaldehyde mixture in 192 
the reactor was taken as the start of the reaction (t = 0). The reaction was monitored for 4 hours by 193 
taking a sample (0.3 mL) of the reaction mixture every 30 minutes. For each experiment, the total 194 
decrease of reaction volume due to sampling was less than 5% whereby the effect of sampling on 195 
the kinetic data is considered to be negligible. 196 
To avoid breaking the hydrogel beads by vigorous mechanical stirring, smaller scale 197 
experiments in glassware were also performed for the chitosan hydrogel beads. For these 198 
experiments, 22.5 g acetone, 27.5 g double deionized water, 0.23 g 4-nitrobenzaldehyde, 0.11 g 199 
methyl 4-nitrobenzoate were added to a 250 mL flask and stirred at 250 rpm in an oil bath at 55 200 
°C. The temperature in the oil bath is controlled by a thermocouple (ETS-D5 IKA RCT) and a 201 
water cooled reflux condenser is used to seal the flask. The mixture was allowed to reach the 202 
isothermal reaction temperature during 30 minutes, after which the hydrogel catalyst (an 203 
equivalent of 0.26 g crude chitosan) is added. This time is taken as t = 0. Samples (0.3 mL) were 204 
drawn from the reaction mixture every hour for 4 hours. For each experiment, the total decrease 205 
of reaction volume due to sampling was less than 5% whereby the effect of sampling on the kinetic 206 
data is considered to be negligible. Repeat experiments have indicated that the experimental error 207 
on the site time yield in the batch reactors, calculated as the 95% confidence interval, was below 208 
10%. 209 
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To recycle the catalyst for a second run, the hydrogel and aerogel catalyst beads were filtered 210 
from the reactor with a Buchner filter. The reactor was briefly rinsed with deionized water to 211 
ensure all the beads were removed. The filtered beads were then stored in a glass flask and recycled 212 
for the second batch experiment within 24 hours. 213 
2.3.2 Continuous-flow reactor 214 
Stability tests were performed in an in-house developed liquid-phase packed-bed tubular reactor, 215 
loaded with 1 g of crude chitosan. The operating procedure has already been reported previously33, 216 
and is briefly summarized here. The feed mixture was fed at the top of the reactor with a HPLC 217 
pump (Eldex Laboratories model 2SMP) at a rate of 1.5 ml min-1. The feed composition was 218 
equivalent to the batch reactor feed composition, consisting of 0.45 wt% 4-nitrobenzaldehyde, 219 
44.6 wt% acetone, 54.5 wt% water and 0.25 wt% methyl 4-nitrobenzoate as internal standard. The 220 
space time, determined as 
Wcat
Ffeed
0  , was 1510 kgcat s mol
-1
4NB. The non-heterogeneously catalyzed 221 
product yield at these conditions was determined at 1.69 % and is subtracted from the results. The 222 
reactor itself is electrically heated, with its temperature being controlled at 55 °C by an outer 223 
thermocouple with an Omron E5CK PID controller. The temperature in the catalyst bed was 224 
measured with an internal thermocouple to confirm the absence of radial temperature gradients. A 225 
backpressure of 1.8 barg is used for all experiments. Manometers at the entrance and outlet of the 226 
reactor allowed verifying the absence of a significant pressure drop over the reactor. A three-way 227 
valve after the backpressure valve allowed to periodically draw samples from the reactor effluent.  228 
Repeat experiments have indicated that the experimental error in the continuous-flow reactor, 229 
calculated as the 95% confidence interval, was below 5%. 230 
 231 
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2.3.3 Sample analysis 232 
The reaction samples were analyzed using a reversed-phase high-performance liquid 233 
chromatograph (RP-HPLC) from Agilent (1100 series) using the same procedure as reported 234 
before33. The HPLC Eclipse XDB-C18 column was operated at 30 °C using a gradient method 235 
with water (0.1% trifluoroacetic acid, Acros) and 30 v% to 62 v% acetonitrile (HPLC grade, Acros) 236 
as solvents. This method separates all the components in a period of 14 min. The components were 237 
identified using a UV-detector with a variable wavelength that has been programmed for an 238 
optimal absorption for each component. Quantification of the different components in the reaction 239 
mixture was performed by relating the surface areas of the component peaks to the amount of 240 
internal standard added to the reactor. 241 
 242 
2.3.4 Determination of catalytic activity and 4-nitrobenzaldehyde molar balance 243 
The product yield is defined by the sum of the aldol and dehydrated enone product concentration 244 
divided by the initial concentration of 4-nitrobenzaldehyde. The specific catalytic activity 245 
(molproduct gcatalyst
-1 s-1) was determined by considering the slope of the stable linear part in the graph 246 
of the total product yield as a function of reaction time multiplied by the amount of catalyst. The 247 
site-time yield (molproduct molsites
-1 s-1) was defined by dividing the specific catalytic activity by 248 
active site concentration (molsites gcatalyst
-1), as determined from elemental analysis. The 249 
4-nitrobenzaldehyde molar balance (Δ) was defined for each sample by relating the sum of the 250 
concentration of 4-nitrobenzaldehyde, aldol product, and enone product to the initially added 251 
concentration of 4-nitrobenzaldehyde (eq. 1). 252 
∆(t)  =  
C4−NB,t + Caldol,t + Cenone,t
C4−NB,0
 
(eq. 1) 
  253 
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3 Results and Discussion 254 
The catalytic activity of chitosan in its crude form, as hydrogel and as aerogel is first evaluated 255 
in a batch reactor for the aldol reaction of acetone with 4-nitrobenzaldehyde using water as solvent. 256 
To assess the stability of the catalyst, repeat experiments are performed with recycled catalysts. 257 
Additionally, the catalyst stability is also evaluated by measuring the product yield as a function 258 
of time on stream in a continuous-flow reactor. Finally, the activity of the primary amine sites as 259 
a function of the degree of deacetylation is investigated, and guidelines are provided for further 260 
catalyst improvement. 261 
3.1  Kinetic investigation of chitosan in a batch reactor 262 
3.1.1 Crude chitosan 263 
The measured total product yield obtained with crude low-molecular weight chitosan as catalyst 264 
in the aldol reaction of acetone with 4-nitrobenzaldehyde, as a function of time, is displayed in 265 
Figure 3. Two different regions, indicated by grey and black symbols, can be distinguished. 266 
Initially, the slope of the curve decreases up to 2 hours of reaction, after which it appears to remains 267 
constant. This trend is not expected for a simple reaction in a batch reactor, which should exhibit 268 
a linear trend initially followed by a gradually decreasing slope at higher conversions. This 269 
deviating trend indicates that specific phenomena occur initially, leading to a decrease in the 270 
reaction rate, until a constant residual reaction rate remains, e.g., because the phenomenon has 271 
been equilibrated.  272 
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Figure 3: measured total product yield versus reaction time for crude low-molecular weight chitosan as 274 
catalyst in the aldol reaction of acetone with 4-nitrobenzaldehyde. (T = 55 °C, macetone = 45 g, m4NB = 0.45 275 
g, mwater = 55 g, mchitosan = 0.26 g) 276 
The 4-nitrobenzaldehyde molar balance for the liquid phase in this experiment, shown in the 277 
Supporting Information in Figure 2S, decreased from 100% at the start of the reaction 278 
asymptotically to 78%. This means that 22% of the 4-nitrobenzaldehyde fed in the reaction is 279 
converted to other products than the reaction products. Because no additional products have been 280 
detected in the liquid phase during HPLC analysis, it is likely that part of the 4-nitrobenzaldehyde 281 
remains adsorbed on the active sites. Previously, it has been suggested that stable imines derived 282 
from 4-nitrobenzaldehyde can form on primary amines and inhibit the aldol reaction35. In the 283 
considered reaction mechanism, displayed in Figure 2, two different imines involving 284 
4-nitrobenzaldehyde occur, i.e. species 5 and species 8. The latter is more stable towards hydration 285 
due to conjugation with the aromatic ring and is, hence, expected to act as an inhibiting species. 286 
Reactions that consume this imine intermediate (8), such as Mannich-type addition reactions, 287 
would require activating acetone towards its enol or enolate intermediate with a strong 288 
homogeneous acid or base and, hence, are expected to be of minor importance at the investigated 289 
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reaction conditions37. The formation of imine species 8 thus allows rationalizing the primary amine 290 
site inhibition. 291 
It is indeed generally known that the primary amines on chitosan can form imines, with the 292 
release of water, when reacting with aldehydes or ketones11, 50, 51. It is, however, assumed that 293 
hydrolysis of the imine is fast in aqueous conditions, and thereby shifts the equilibrium away from 294 
the imine35, 52. Figure 4 shows an FTIR spectrum of fresh and spent crude chitosan used in the 295 
aldol reaction from which it does appear that, under the employed reaction conditions, a stable 296 
imine of a 4-nitrobenzaldehyde containing species can form on the primary amines. Three small 297 
peaks appear in the spectrum of the spent catalyst in the region of 700 cm-1 to 900 cm-1, indicative 298 
of the C-H vibrations in aromatic molecules. The large peak at 1529 cm-1 and the shoulder at 299 
1620 cm-1 further indicates aromatic species, while the peak at 1356 cm-1 can be attributed to a 300 
NO2 group attached to the aromatic ring. A small shoulder at 1690 cm
-1, next to the known amide 301 
stretch peak, indicates the C-N stretch of an imine. The small peak at 2460 cm-1 is due to the N-302 
H+ stretch of protonated amine or imine species. While peaks that signify the presence of an imine 303 
are close to those that indicate the presence of aldehyde groups, it is unlikely that the aldehyde 304 
form of 4-nitrobenzaldehyde as such is present on the material because the spent chitosan was 305 
washed twice in deionized water before analysis. 306 
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Figure 4: IR spectrum of fresh (grey) and spent (black) chitosan for the aldol reaction of acetone with 308 
4-nitrobenzaldehyde employing water as solvent. (T = 55 °C, macetone = 45 g, m4NB = 0.45 g, mwater = 55 g, 309 
mchitosan = 0.26 g) 310 
Under the employed reaction conditions in the batch reactor, the decrease of the 311 
4-nitrobenzaldehyde molar balance equilibrates at 78%, which amounts to 0.60 mmol of 312 
4-nitrobenzaldehyde-containing species being adsorbed as imines. This amounts to 52% of the 313 
primary amine sites on chitosan that have been inhibited by an imine of 4-nitrobenzaldehyde. A 314 
24 hour 4-nitrobenzaldehyde adsorption equilibrium test was also performed with crude chitosan, 315 
under exactly the same conditions as the catalytic experiments, except that acetone was replaced 316 
by DMSO. It was calculated from the decrease in the liquid phase 4-nitrobenzaldehyde 317 
concentration that adsorption had occurred on almost half of the primary amine sites. The FTIR 318 
spectrum of this chitosan catalyst is added in the Supplementary Information and exhibits the same 319 
characteristic peaks as the ones observed in Figure 4. This further points into the direction that the 320 
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species detected on the spent catalyst is indeed species 8 which is formed by interaction of 321 
4-nitrobenzaldehyde with the primary amine. 322 
The reaction rate measured for crude chitosan in the linear regime observed in Figure 3, where 323 
it is assumed that the inhibition phenomena have been equilibrated, amounts to 8.87 ± 0.09 10-5 324 
molproducts kgchitosan
-1 s-1, as displayed in Table 1. Elemental analysis indicated a degree-of-325 
deacetylation of 70.5 ± 3.5 %, which results in an average site-time yield of 2.18 ± 0.05 10-5 326 
molproduct molamine
-1 s-1 considering all primary amine sites, i.e., including the inhibited sites.  327 
 328 
3.1.2 Chitosan hydrogel and aerogel 329 
Chitosan hydrogels of ± 2 mm diameter are synthesized according to known literature 330 
procedures10, and have also been evaluated in the aldol reaction of acetone with 4-331 
nitrobenzaldehyde. For these catalytic performance tests, the chitosan mass was determined by 332 
drying a part of the hydrogel beads, has been kept constant as compared to the other experiments. 333 
The total product yield as a function of reaction time is given in Figure 5 for a first and a 334 
consecutive run. The first catalytic run exhibited the same behavior as crude chitosan, i.e., a 335 
decrease in slope until 2 hours of reaction after which the slope remained constant until the end of 336 
the reaction. The reaction rate measured in this linear regime amounts to 8.96 ± 0.21 10-5 molproduct 337 
kgchitosan
-1 s-1 and the corresponding site-time yield to 2.21 ± 0.18 10-5 s-1, see Table 1. The catalytic 338 
activity of chitosan hydrogels, calculated based on the equivalent of chitosan in the hydrogel, is 339 
thus found to be identical as that of crude chitosan. The second run exhibited a linear evolution 340 
over the entire duration of the experiment, indicating that in the second run, the inhibitory imine 341 
formation on the surface is equilibrated from the start of the experiment. Even though much lower 342 
yields were obtained in a second run, the slope of the yield versus time curve is approximately 343 
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identical to the slope at higher conversions observed during the first run. Comparing these slopes, 344 
a reusability ratio of 82% is found. However, it should be noted that the mechanical stirring in the 345 
Parr® reactor caused the hydrogel beads to break. Hence, a smaller scale experiment in glassware 346 
was also conducted, under less severe stirring, for which a reaction rate of 2.16 ± 0.09 10-5 molproduct 347 
molamine
-1 s-1 was found and a 95 ± 10 % reusability ratio. The product yield curve versus time for 348 
this experiment is displayed in Figure 3S in the Supporting Information.  349 
 350 
 351 
Figure 5: measured total product yield versus reaction time for hydrogels of low-molecular weight chitosan 352 
as catalyst in the aldol reaction of acetone with 4-nitrobenzaldehyde. First run (●) second run (■). (T = 55 353 
°C, macetone = 45 g, m4NB = 0.45 g, mwater = 55 g, mchitosan = 0.26 g) 354 
Chitosan aerogels were synthesized by lyophilization of the hydrogel beads. Again, the same 355 
behavior in the product yield versus reaction time is observed, i.e., a gradually decreasing slope 356 
until 2 hours of reaction, after which a more stable regime is reached. The slope of the linear part 357 
of the yield versus time graph for the chitosan aerogels results in an activity of 8.51 ± 0.43 10-5 358 
molproduct kgchitosan
-1 s-1 and a site-time yield of 2.09 ± 0.11 10-5 molproduct molamine
-1 s-1. Also, in this 359 
case the reaction rate appears to be the same, within the experimental error margin, as compared 360 
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to crude chitosan in water and chitosan hydrogels. All values are summarized in Table 1. The 361 
second run in the Parr reactor using chitosan aerogels resulted in a reusability ratio of 90 ± 10 %.  362 
The above observations indicate that the catalytic activity in the linear regime of the yield versus 363 
time curve of the first run can be reproduced in the second one and, hence, that hydrogel and 364 
aerogel catalysts are reusable without quantifiable activity losses.  365 
 366 
Figure 6: measured total product yield versus reaction time for aerogels of low-molecular weight chitosan 367 
as catalyst in the aldol reaction of acetone with 4-nitrobenzaldehyde. First run (●) second run (■). (T = 55 368 
°C, macetone = 45 g, m4NB = 0.45 g, mwater = 55 g, mchitosan = 0.26 g) 369 
 370 
Table 1: summary of the reaction rate on a mass basis, site-time yield, and reusability in a second 4 hour 371 
run for the different chitosan catalysts. (*reusability was evaluated in smaller glass batch-type reactor) (T 372 
= 55 °C, macetone = 45 g, m4NB = 0.45 g, mwater = 55 g, mchitosan = 0.26 g) 373 
Chitosan  
Catalyst 
Reaction rate 
10-5 (molproduct kgchitosan
-1 s-1)  
Site-time yield 
10-5 (molproduct molamine
-1 s-1)  
Reusability 
(%) 
Crude 8.87 ± 0.21  2.18 ± 0.05  - 
Hydrogel 8.96 ± 0.74  2.21 ± 0.18  *95 ± 10 
Aerogel 8.51 ± 0.43  2.09 ± 0.11  90 ± 10 
 374 
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3.2 Continuous-flow stability of crude chitosan 375 
It was described in section 3.1 how the chitosan hydrogel and aerogel catalyst were recycled for 376 
a second run in a batch reactor and the original activity could be reproduced. To assess the long-377 
term stability of crude chitosan under reaction conditions, without filtering and recycling the 378 
catalyst after each run, a continuous-flow reactor loaded with a packed bed has been employed 379 
under exactly the same operating conditions as in the batch reactor. 380 
 381 
Figure 7: total product yield (●, left axis) and 4-nitrobenzaldehyde molar balance (▲, right axis) as a 382 
function of time-on-stream in the continuous-flow reactor using crude chitosan as catalyst. (W/F04-NB = 383 
1510 kgcat s mol
-1
4NB,  44.7 m% acetone, 54.6 m% water, 0.45 m% 4-nitrobenzaldehyde, 0.20 m% methyl-384 
4-nitrobenzoate, T = 55 °C).  385 
 386 
The total product yield for the aldol reaction in the continuous-flow reactor is given as a function 387 
of the time-on-stream in Figure 7. Sampling was only started after 1h on stream because, from the 388 
reactor hydrodynamics point of view, no steady-state operation was obtained in this first hour of 389 
reaction. From 1 hour on-stream up to 4.5 hours on-stream, the total product yield decreased 390 
gradually. This is attributed to the formation of stable imines derived from 4-nitrobenzaldehyde, 391 
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in line with the observations made in the batch reactor. From 4.5 hours on-stream onwards, the 392 
inhibitory phenomena have stabilized and a stable total product yield is obtained. The 4-393 
nitrobenzaldehyde molar balance also equilibrated after 4.5 hours on stream around 100%. This 394 
indicates that the adsorption of 4-nitrobenzaldehyde as imine species on the surface has reached 395 
an equilibrium. 396 
These results indicate that, even though the imine formation is inhibiting active sites on chitosan 397 
and leading to a lower observed product yield, a stable operating regime can be reached in the 398 
continuous-flow aldol reaction with water as solvent. This is in contrast with the current state-of-399 
the-art aminated mesoporous silica catalysts that were found to continuously deactivate due to 400 
silica hydrolysis and leaching caused by water33, 38. 401 
 402 
3.3  Amine activity as a function of the degree-of-deacetylation 403 
Chitin was found to possess a degree-of-deacetylation (DDA) of 2.6 ± 3.5% and was also 404 
evaluated for the aldol reaction. The primary amines in chitin yielded a site-time yield of 15.40 ± 405 
0.07 10-5 molproduct molamine
-1 s-1, which exceeds that observed by the chitosan catalysts with a DDA 406 
of 70.4 ± 3.5 % by almost a factor 8. Additionally, in-house synthesized chitosan catalysts, in 407 
powder form, with a DDA varying between 13.1 ± 3.5 % and 76.8 ± 3.5 % were also evaluated. 408 
Their site-time yield (STY) was determined in the region between 2 hours and 4 hours of reaction 409 
and is reported in Figure 8 as a function of their DDA. 410 
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 411 
Figure 8: Site-time yield for primary amines in deacetylated chitin from 2.6% to 76.8% deacetylation. Line 412 
is a guide for the eye. (T = 55 °C, macetone = 45 g, m4NB = 0.45 g, mwater = 55 g, mchitosan = 0.26 g, Parr 413 
reactor) 414 
As the DDA increased, the primary amine concentration increased, and the site time yield 415 
decreased, as displayed in Figure 8. Table 2 indicates that the increase in active site concentration 416 
appears to compensate for the loss in site time yield and therefore results in an increasing catalytic 417 
activity on a mass basis. This site time yield decrease with increasing DDA can be attributed to a 418 
decrease in the primary amine basicity from a pKa of 10.44, when chitosan is almost fully 419 
acetylated, to a pKa of 5.44 upon full deacetylation53. The increased hydrophobicity upon 420 
acetylation has been deemed responsible for differences in electrostatic properties, leading, in turn, 421 
to the change in amine pKa with DDA53. The amine sites in chitosan with a low DDA, hence, 422 
appear to exhibit a basicity close to that of a simple primary amine with a short alkyl chain, such 423 
as those typically grafted on mesoporous silica34. 424 
 425 
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Table 2: summary of reaction rate and site-time yield for chitosan with a different degree-of-deacetylation. 426 
DDA (%) 
± 3.5 % 
Primary amines 
(mmol/g) 
Reaction rate 
10-5 (molproduct kgchitosan
-1 s-1)  
Site-time yield 
10-5 (molproduct molamine
-1 s-1)  
2.6 0.13 1.97 ± 0.18 15.40  ± 1.39 
13.1 0.66 3.48 ± 0.31 5.31  ± 0.48 
17.0 0.87 4.03 ± 0.36 4.64  ± 0.42 
21.5 1.11 4.55 ± 0.41 4.25  ± 0.38 
44.6 2.42 6.53 ± 0.59 2.66  ± 0.24 
76.7 4.49 8.83 ± 0.79 1.92  ± 0.17 
 427 
Primary amine grafted mesoporous silica catalysts, evaluated using hexane as solvent, exhibited 428 
a site-time yield of 78.0 10-5 s-1 in the presence of an excess of cooperative silanol groups and 429 
20.0 10-5 s-1 without such silanol groups34. While comparison should be performed carefully 430 
because of differences in solvent and morphology can lead to a different sorption behavior54, the 431 
value of the unpromoted primary aminated silica catalysts appears to be in the same order of 432 
magnitude as the value reported in Table 2 for chitosan with the lowest DDA.  433 
These results indicate that further improvement of the catalytic activity of chitosan is possible 434 
by tuning the electrostatic properties of the material, such that the pKa of the amine sites is 435 
increased. Combined with the high loadings that are possible on these materials, and their stability 436 
in an aqueous environment, promising new heterogeneous catalysts can be developed for the aldol 437 
reaction.  438 
  439 
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4 Conclusions 440 
Commercial chitosan with a degree-of-deacetylation (DDA) of 70.4% has been kinetically 441 
evaluated in the aldol reaction of acetone with 4-nitrobenzaldehyde, using water as a solvent. 442 
During the first 2 hours in the batch reactor, stable imines derived from 4-nitrobenzaldehyde are 443 
formed on the primary amine sites, which block access to the active site and decrease the observed 444 
catalytic activity. When the imine formation has equilibrated, a stable catalytic activity of 2.18 ± 445 
0.05 10-5 molproduct molamine
-1 s-1 is obtained. Changing the morphology of the catalyst to a hydrogel, 446 
or an aerogel via lyophilization, did not affect the intrinsic catalytic activity of the primary amine 447 
in the catalyst. Chitosan hydrogels and aerogels were recycled in the batch reactor and allowed 448 
reproducing the original activity when the inhibitory phenomena were equilibrated. Crude chitosan 449 
was evaluated in a continuous-flow reactor, under the same reaction conditions as the batch 450 
reactor, and showed first an exponential decrease in activity due to imine formation, followed by 451 
a stable activity regime. This remarkable catalytic stability makes chitosan a desirable 452 
heterogeneous catalyst for the aqueous aldol reaction. 453 
The site time yield of the primary amines in commercial chitin with a DDA of 2.6% amounted 454 
to 15.40 ± 1.39 10-5 molproduct molamine
-1 s-1, which is in the same order of magnitude as the 455 
unpromoted primary amine functionalized silica catalysts evaluated in hexane. Increasing the 456 
degree of deacetylation, however, causes a decrease in the site time yield due to a corresponding 457 
decrease in amine pKa. Further catalyst improvement can thus be situated in the development of 458 
amine sites with a high pKa, which is independent from the amine loading on the polymer 459 
backbone.  460 
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